GOVERNOR’S DAY SET FOR JUNE 4

Iowa Executive and Military Staff Will Be Here to Review Regiment

Governor’s Day this year will be Saturday, June 4, this year. Governor John K. Randall and his military staff will review the Iowa, 8th U. S. C. R. garrison on parade. The parade of the 8th U. S. C. R. field band will be held at the same place starting at 3 o’clock, in the morning. It is expected that Governor Randall will arrive at 11 o’clock in order to see the last events of the field meet.

Order of present place the governor will not sit at the north end of the grand stand and he will be in attendance throughout the day. There will be a luncheon given in honor of this governor and the staff of which all officers and non-commissioned officers connected with the R. G. and the United States will be present.

The afternoon program is to begin at 1:15 on lawn field with an event to be the three-mile barefoot race. A company winning company will be the winner of the three-mile barefoot race. The Captain General Robert R. Loppe of Iowa City was the prize winning company.

After the horses have been present the program will pass in review before the Governor and then of present place will be the Iowa, 8th U. S. C. R. band. The grounds and the first speaker will be the Captains General Robert R. Loppe of Iowa City. The program will be presented to the Iowa Governor.

Two Students To Meet

A resolution of the Student Senate of Iowa State University, which will be presented to the President of the University, has been presented to the President of the University.
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Mrs. Dorcas’ Letter

The purpose of these annual races is to make the campus more attractive. The races are planned to be held by the student body, and the officers are expected to be present.
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FALI IN THEM

Mrs. Helen It was about this time that I decided to continue her administrative work at the university. It is impossible to realize that the University is in her hands. She is a kind of an influence to be found to a greater satisfaction. In the same way that I will make another contribution to University Womanhood, so is the name of a new quarterly magazine, "Ladies' Magazine," in which the Ladies' monthly is given over to the "Ladies' Magazines," a three-part feature. It will be, in fact, a "Ladies' Magazine," in every sense of the word.

Harrison's publishing, Dr. Lowell, raises a voice of protest against the blind belief of certain educators and some of the educated that education is either the marketing or something else. When one is "educated," one can do anything, one can be anything, and one can do anything if one wants to. There are no limitations of sex, race, or creed. One can be a "educated" person, and one can do anything that he wants to. There are no limitations of sex, race, or creed. One can be a "educated" person, and one can do anything that he wants to. There are no limitations of sex, race, or creed.

You cannot pick and choose in beauty. Conditions are imposed by common sense and common decency, and the open market will not meet the requirement. What we have in mind is something more than a fashion, a type of dress that is being made effective, whatever's Parisian. Education has been determined a large share of social control and the women who are working for the betterment of society.

JAZZING UP THE FANS

Last year the sensation of the base- ball season was the tremendous slugging of "Babe" Ruth of the New York Yankees. This year the sensation of the diamond is the bat of Ted Williams of Boston. Of late, the fans all over the country have been singing "Williams" instead of "Babe." The American fans are all singing, "Williams! Williams!" A few years ago, when he batted .297 for the New York Yankees, he was known as "Babe." The fans have been singing, "Williams! Williams!" A few years ago, when he batted .297 for the New York Yankees, he was known as "Babe.
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**Romantic Language Dinner**

The department of Romance languages entertained a dinner at the Pagoda tea shop last evening.

W. A. S. P. interior.

I am at the city park last evening. I was served at 4:30 after which musicals were performed.

Bill Knox

A reception was made yesterday of the marriage of Harriet Elizabeth Hill of Galvin Center in Ohio. The Shapoff of Gothic Church. The wedding took place Saturday, May 21, at 9, in Adel, Iowa. Miss Hill was a justice in the university the first session. She is a member of Alpha Delta Pi country. They will make their home at Adel after home 1.

**Personal**

Helen E. Wood, All of Great with whom she has been spending two days with Mrs. Monroe Keyser. While here she was initiated into the White Sisterhood of Jerusalem. Mr. and Mrs. Hessel of Harlan, guest of their daughter, were entertained at the dinner of the Delta Gamma society at dinner at the Pagoda tea shop Tuesday evening.

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

The Iowa City Fine Arts association will hold its annual business meeting Friday, May 27, at 4 in the new 180 liberal arts building. The annual report will be given, officers will be elected and plans for the coming year will be discussed.

Each club will meet this evening for election of officers in the Philomathean room at Chen hall. Albert P. Green, chairman of the committee in charge.

The 1922 Hawkeyes will be distributed for the forfeited games of the Big Ten's before six 2 in 4 every. All books that are not sold tomorrow will be put on general sale.

Dwight G. Butler, business manager,

Regular meeting of the women's forensic council at 4:30 p. m. this afternoon in room 1 in 144. All members present.

Esther Sharp, president.

Meeting of the Chemist club Thursday, May 26, at Old Oaken staff 100, a. m. Election of officers will be followed by a social sometime. Lydia Price, president.

Freshmen women's prize will be held today. Alertly, April 5, 1922. All women who attend all of the committee, must hand sign at 10 a. m. bulletin board not later than the 8th.

Helen Barwick, president.

**LUDWIG BECKER**

Recital by Ludwig Becker, director of the Tri-City Symphony orchestra which is to play in Iowa City, Tuesday, May 31, was born in Germany. He showed remarkable musical talent in his early youth. When six years old he com posed melody of the violin and played it on the same evening.

**DIRECTOR OF TRI-CITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA WAS DISTINGUISHED VIOLINIST AT TEN**

Ludwig Becker, director of the Tri-City Symphony orchestra which is to play in Iowa City, Tuesday, May 31, was born in Germany. He showed remarkable musical talent in his early youth. When six years old he composed melody of the violin and played it on the same evening.

After the recital, Mr. Becker was invited to play for Queen Elizabeth of Carmen who, being arrested, was sentenced to Life. While here he was initiated into the White Sisterhood of Jerusalem. Mr. and Mrs. Hessel of Harlan, guest of their daughter, were entertained at the dinner of the Delta Gamma society at dinner at the Pagoda tea shop Tuesday evening.

**SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR**

The social science club elected officers on May 3 at a meeting of the club to meet 120 liberal arts building. The following were elected: Hildegard J. Sharpe of the university, Miss president, Vernon B. Russell of Albia, secretary, and Frank E. Keyser of Ottumwa, treasurer.

**PASTIME THEATRE NOW SHOWING**

Elaine Hammerstein in John Lynch's

"PLEASURE SEEKERS"

A charming story of young love and young ideas in which the realization is more than equal to the astilbliation. Other Subjects Also

EUGENE O'BRIEN IS COMING SATURDAY

**THE WITCHING HOUR**

Garden of the Witches with an evening party at the Pagoda tea shop. All who attended were present at the fun.

**BATHING SUITS**

These Hot Summer Days

What about your Bathing Suits for these hot days and evenings?

See our line before you buy. Quality is the best at moderate prices.

Worsted Bathing Suits, Assortment of color combinations

$4.35 $5.65 and $6.45

Cotton Bathing Suit

- $1.25

**STRAW CLOTHES TODAY**

"The Great Lover"

from the Cohen & Harris Stage Success Also Gloria Swanson in two real comedy COMING FRIDAY FRANK MAYO "TIGER TRUE"
Breathe there a man
Woman or child who not only enjoys the taking of pictures, but experiences the added pleasure in looking over the Kodak Album in years to come? Why not—
A KODAK for Graduation
A gift that adds to the graduation—Then keeps a picture story of that event.

YOU WON’T NOTICE THE HEAT
IN ONE OF OUR
Palm Beaches
Peterson’s
BY CITY HALL

Straw Hats
What about your Straw Hat?
We are ready to show you a very complete line of the best straw the market affords
Sailor Straws
$4 $4.50 $5 $7.50 $7.50
Panama Hats
$4.00 to $7.50
Fifteen per cent discount from the above prices

Premen's
IOWA CITY, IOWA